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No no no quiero I can't handle it no more
I just wanna stay home alone coz I feel that
Something is wrong
Listen to what I really want I want some
Difference in love no I don wanna dance with your
Eyes all thorough the night
No I don't wanna see your face just staring at me
And says baby please don go away oh no
Please stay
Come on stop this just leave alone I feel that
Something is wrong maybe I have what I really want
Waiting for me home, I can feel his vibration entering
With his emotion and making this relation can
respiration
I I can't handle it no more
I I wanna stay home alone
I I feel that something is wrong
Oh no no No Quiero
No No No Quiero
No no no quiero I can't handle it no more
I just wanna be home alone coz I feel that
Something is wrong
Listen to what I really want I want some
Difference in love no I don wanna dance with your
Eyes all thorough the night
No I don't wanna see your face just staring at me
And says baby please don go away oh no
Please stay
Come on stop this just leave alone I feel that
Something wrong maybe I have what I rally want
Waiting for me home I can feel his vibration entering
With his emotion and making this relation can
respiration
I I can't handle it no more
I I wanna stay home alone
I I feel that something is wrong
Oh no no No Quiero
No No No Quiero
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